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icComponent manufacturers in India are going all out to employ the latest technologies 
n 

and processes to achieve incremental innovations in their quest to develop lighter 
! 

W 

nand greener parts. Shobha Mathur spoke to aclutch of companies forthis feature. 
1\ 

A
s fuel efficiency 
and reduced 
emissions 
become the 
new mantra 

for driving growth and 
meeting regulatory norms 
in the Indian automotive 
market, component 
makers are beefing up their 
research and development 
(R&D) spends to enable a 
greener tomorrow. 

Making this possible are 
their R&D investments, 
for which most industry 
players are sett ing aside 
an annual budget of 
over three percent of 
their toplines with a 
major chunk earmarked 
fo r innovative non
polluting technologies. 
For instance, pOWerlTain 
solutions provider 
BorgWarner incurred an 
R&D expendi ture offour 
percent, 3.3 percent and 
3.9 percent as a percentage 
ofne[saJes during 
calendar yeaJs 2011. 2010 
and 2009 respectively. 

Video's global expense 
on R&D revolves a round 
an annual six percen t while 
Hella's R&D expenditure 
was 346 million euros 
(Rs 2,190 crore) worldwide 
inFY2011. RarleGroup 
company, Rane Brake 
Linings (RBU has an 
R&D budget of about 
two percent of sales or 
20 percent of capital 
expenditure. Out of this, 
RBL apportions about 25 to 

30 percent for developing 
green technologies. 

For Federal-Mogul, 
the R&D spend hovers 
between three and four 
percent ofOE sales that 
runs into S100 million 
and $150 mil.lion (Rs 511
Rs 7fiO crore) globally 
with the majori ty spen t 
on innovative green 
technologies. Japanese 
component maker Den 0 

plans to spend 285.0 billion 
yen (Rs 171.7 billion) in 
FY 2012,9.2 percent of 
its global consolidated 
sales worldwide with 
environment-friendly 
product development 
being the focu s. 

optimised processes, 
optimised benefits 
Contrary to popular belief, 
green manufacturing 
processes do not 
necessarily en tail spiking 
up production costs. 
In fact, many of the 
manufacturing units have 
optimised processes which 
ensue in savings through 
reuse and control.led 
recycling of raw materials. 

With reduction of 
emission and fuel 
consumption being the 
key growth driver for all of adop ti11g green 
vehicle segments today, t chnologies as well 
components too have to as ascertaining fuel 
help increase bo th motor efficiencies and [I;!ining in 
mileage and p rformance. CO2 emissions. 
The challenge fo r the Denso recently 
luxury vehicle segment de eloped a starter for 
is still greater in terms stop/stan systems that 

Valeo has upgraded thermo·dynamlcs In Internal combustion engines. Cooling systems for air 
intake allow higher charge pressures and direct fuel Injection systems to Improve combustion. 
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shonens waiting time 
when restarting the 
engiJ1e and an electric 
air-cund itloningsystcm 
for hybrid buses as part 
of its envirunment
friendly package. LL also 
developed four new he<il 

Denso revealed some of 
Its recently-developed 
eco-friendly products like 
a starter for stop/start 
systems and new heat 
exchangers at the Auto Expo. 
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exchangers - radiator, 
hrater core, condensers 
and evaporators - for 
the Indian market. By 
reducing dirterent types 
of materials in lise by 
more than 70 percent and 
sharing produclionlines, 
itlVas able to considerahly 
decrease resources and 
energy illvested in each 
product. 

Globally automobile 
manufacturers have 
identified and de lared 
som!;! materials a 'not 
gre II' or 'hazardous' in 
nature or decla red ' limits' 
oracceptan cri teria ill 
particles or substance size 
{by weight in percent or 
PI'Mi. lhe list includes 
lead, antimony, pot(lss iu!l1, 
chromium and som ' of 
its clerivatives. Even the 
copper fib re I powder, 
\.vhid1 is traditionally 
used in friction material, 
is being considered 
ror a 'ban' in US. after 
2020. Interesti ngly, 
this ban is meant for 
elimination or red uction 
of copper debris washed 
away by auto mobile 
lIsers , for preserving 
the ' endangered' fis h 
population in open rivers. 

In line with this 
upcoming regulatio n, 
IlBL, like other friction 
material supp liers 
globally, has begun 
addr SSillg this issue. 
It is exploring current 
materi,Ll composites and 
downsizing to les than fi ve

lir percent from current lev~:ls
Ion. of I 0 to 12 percent hy 2013

1'1 or less than 0.5 percent ! 
in some used grades by 
usc of ,Llternate fibres and 
powders equivalent to 
copper in perrormance. 

"HBLhas also el iminated 
hazardous lead in all its

J railway brake blo cks since 
2010-[[ that a re being 
snpplied to the Indian 
Railways and for the 
export markets. AnLimorty 
related compounds 
such as rri-oxiJes or 
sulphides and potassium 
litallate wh iskers are 
other materials for which 

It equivalent alternaLives 
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have been developed and 
put to use." says P S Rao, 
president ofRBL. 

Mea nlVhile, Denso 
is evaluating future 
powertraill trends 
globally and worki ng on 
product developm Ilt 
for various powertrains 
including petrol, diese l, 
hybrid, electric and fuel 
cell vehicles. Jts 1J1dian 
su bsidiary even plans 
to introduce an engine 
management system 
which can co rnp ly wi th 
BS V and stricte r fllel
effici' nt regllia tion~ to 
be introduced ill the 
future. Addit ionally, it is 
developing fucl-efficien t 
products for the two
wheeler segmen t as well. 

In terms of processes, 
Den 0 is cUlting 
greenhouse gas emissions 
in its overall supply 
chain and worki ng on 
energy saving activities 
by promoting energy 
conservation in equipment 
through development of 
proprietalY production 
technology. 

RBL. on the other hand, 
is addressing Lhe emission 
intensity due to high 
electricity consumption 
in an energy intensive 
industry by opring for 
alte rnate energy sources 
like \ ind mill and bio -mass 
power. Th is has resulled in 
about 60 pcrcent reduction 
orco zcmissions. Othcr 
initiatives like improving 
efficiency of motors, 
sv.ri tch -ofT during idle ti me, 
in-bOll ndl out-bound 
logistics or optimisation in 
vehicle usage has r sulted 
in COl reduction by 20 
percent. 

Among other 
component makers, 
Federal -Mogul which 
p roduces piston rings, 
friction material, sealings 
ami beari ngs works with 
local energy providers 
to minim ise its energy 
utilisation requirements 
in its man ufacturing 
facilities. Last year, the 
company introduced 
a new elastomeric 
compound. called K16 that 

P S RAO. PRESID ENT, RANE BRAKE LI NIN GS 
In whIch way can the auto 
industry playa more active 
role In protecting the 
environment? 
More and more hybrid vehicle 
usage is the only option 
to reduce emissions and 
consumption of petroleum 
and diesel fuels. But we 
know this scenario is many 
years away - yet we need 
to develop technologies 
required for such cars in 
advance. For example, hybrid 
car batteries are the most 
critical requirements which 
need to be prioritised by 
the Indian auto component 
industry. 

How do you rate Indian 
companies' capabilities in 
developing cleaner techl 

"Moreand more 
hybrid vehicle 

sage is theonly 
optionto reduce 
emissions and 
dependenceon 
fossllfue I." 
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processes compared to 
their foreign counterparts? 
Indian passenger car 
and commercial vehicle 
manufacturers have not 
yet reached the level of 
manufacturing alternate fuel 
or even fuel-effi cient cars. 

How can one achieve a 
balance between price 
competitiveness and being 
environment friendly? 
Continuous efforts are 
required to identify cost
effective alternative materials 
with equivalent results. It 
needs extensive testing at 
R&D facilities, botll as input 
materials and as a fina l 
product, to validate and 
approve new alternate or 
green materials. 

was developed by in-house 
mat rial scienti ts. 

'111is material eliminates 
a costly and energy
intensive cu ring pro ess 
used throughout tl,e 
industry. The pro ess 
upgrades the company's 
technology in Unipiston
bonded hydraulic clutch 
pistons and facil itat 
r duct ion of the 
environmcn tal fo orprint in 
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• VSEETHARAMAN~ECTOR(GLOBAL MKTG), FEDERAL-MOGULl 

lIlallll lac turing operatiuns, 
thrrl'hy reducing CO2 
I'missions and natur~l gas 
mllOumption. 

··Wf.are laun ·hing our 
Ilcw l'co- friction low
mppcr ceramic aud nOll
il,l)('stliSorga n ic brake 
pad~ that will meet future 
1'lIl'il"Ol101 Iltal legislariulls. 
Ihis greener brake 
lormlilaLion is becoming 
aglobal requirement 
and our develo pment 
program, ar on a global 
·,rale," remarks Vishy 
~I'etharaman. director 
i!(loilal m rketing). 
I l 'IJeraJ-MDg' ll. 

011 the otl1<'r hand, 
11 ~'lI a' s product 
(lorti'olio straddles 
hallcry ~ensor. , oltage 
stabilisers, onverters and 
I"IImpon nts for electric 
veh icles and hybri ds , 
Sl'nsorsand aclualO r~ ror 
IXI\\'cnrain applications, 
IEI) a~ encrgy efficient 
liJ.(ht sOllrce and mercury-

free 11m hurners. And, 
l ike lUll., th component 
makcr also leverages lead
free so ldering to ll1inimisc 
(,l1Ii ss ions. 

Building a greener,
energy-effiaent 
future 

(;~lSe in point is oflhe 
Cl ennai -based T urbu 
Energy, a joint venture 
of BorgWarnerTu rbo 
S stems, Brakes ind ia 
and :undaram Fintlnce 
and an OE ~upp li er of 
turbochargers. TEL 
recenuy cli splayeJ its 
prowess in how a green 
hllilding ca n save nearly 
6S per ' nt of thc energy 
that an urdinmy build ing 
wuukl waste. The effort 
was ra ted high by the US 
Green Bu ilding Coullcil 
<l S wel l. 

T u elaburate all 

TEL's in it iaLive, i ts new 
admin istra tion builJing 
at Paiyanoor in Tamil 

How do you think the auto 
Industry can playa more 
active role in protecting the 
environment? 
The automotive industry 
can fDcus on systems 
solutions. An example is 
Our new Advanced Corona 
Ignition System (ACtS), 
which has enabled around 
10 percent fuel economy in 
current powertrains. ACI5 is 
applicable in powertrains that 
can accommodate lean fuel 
strategies. including exhaust 
gas recirculation, for still 
higher fuel efficiencies. 

I 
Your view on capabilities 
of lndlan companies in 
developing cleaner tech. 
Many Indian companies are 
select ing global technology 
partners since the local 

l
Imarket is rapidly adopting 

global emiss ion standards 
and companies are marketing 
their products in international 
markets. 

Federal-Mogul's AtlS (below 
left) uses a high-energy, 
high frequency electrical 
field to produce repeatable, 
controlled ionisation, 
creating multiple streams of 
ions to ignite the fuel mixture 
throughout the combustion 
chamber, whereas 
conventional spark ignition 
(right) creates only a small 
arc In the gap between the 
electrodes of a spark plug. 
ACIS has enabled an up to 10
percent fuel efficiency. 

Vishy Seetharaman: "Our 
ACts has enabled around 
10 percent fuel economy in 
current powertralns." 

In which way can the 
government playa more 
active role In helping 
Industry reduce Its carbon 
footprint? 
Over the past couple of years, 
the Inclian government has 
laullched a number of policies 
and held several discussiolls 
to faci litate OEMs and 
suppliers to 'go green'. 

Nadll wascompleled 
in Muy 2009 in line with 
Ihe reqUirements orlhe 
platinum ra Lingofthe 
I.EED (Leader ·hip in 
rn rgy and Environmental 
De~ ign) green building 
cerlin·ation system. At 
the tim of cert ificat ion, it 
was adjudged the second 
greenest building in the 
world in lhis ca tegory. 

p.lrl from an ideal 
cast west alignment of 
the building li l avoid so lar 
heat gain, nel lo fulfil tl1e 
demanding green building 
c ri te ri a, TEL adopted 
energy conservation 
fearures for walls, roof and 
glazing as well .1,several 
renewable eneq,'y SO lU"ces. 
Ti le \ alls ofthc builci ing 
were doubled u ing 
stabilised so il cement 
foum.l!y sand bricks as 
inner wall and an aerocOI1 
block outer wall , combil1l;:d 
with - Omm o r insuiation 
li between providi ng 
protecrion again. I extreme 
wea ther conditions. 

The ro nf was equjpped 
with in ulat ion on the 

The government is keen 
to implement Euro 5 norms 
by 2015, especiall y il1 the top 
11 cities where EUfO 3 and 4 
norms are- already in plate. 
CO2 norms have not yet been 
implemented in India. but 
have been Ullder discussion 
between government and the 
automo ive industry for some 
time now. 

Berter implementat ion of 
policies and development 01 
proper infrastructure wi ll go 
a long way in helping the auto 
industry to go gree n. Within 
tile auto segrnent. Ilowever, 
there is a stark difference in 
the Sll ift to becoming greener. 
While the light veh icle 
segment is being upgraded to 
Euro 5 standards, comrnercial 
veh icle OEs are just tranSiting 
to Euro 4. Align ing the efforts 
of both 1I1e government and 
the industry wil l help ensure 
that policies announced are 
implemented, and adequate 
infrastructure is prOVided. 

inner side and with a luidn 
paint on the ouler ide, 
reflecting 112 percent of 
. olar heat and therefore 
igniticantly supporting 

lhe (;()oling of the whole 
building. The third major 
opt imisulion was the 
intelligent double glazing 
that ensures maximum 
rpuuction ofartificiaJ li gh t 
during daytime. 

"( InJoubtedly, you have 
to invesl rnor • money 
into a green bllilding Ulan 
into a nOnllal one. But in 
Lhe end, it real ly pays olI, 
lJe(;au l:' orthe significantly 
reduced energy costs", says 
R Ramallujam, chairman 
ilnd managing director, 
who implemented the 
r rojcC" ( in TEL "Also, 
sunlight instead of anificial 
light has a posiUve erfect 
on the well b ingand 
motivation ( I our ~ laff. " 

Acycle of rebirth 
BorgWarner has been 
("ocusillg on fuel-em ienr 
products for on - and 
off-road v hides around 
the world in which il~ 
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How can the auto Industry market pressure and delivery 

playa more active role In expectation. not all companies 

protecting the environment? are equipped to place it at the 

Smce we will see different top of their priority list. 

powertrai nconcepts in 

parallel for the next two What about governmental 

decades. the automotive support for a greener 

industry has to provide energy Industry? 

efficient solutions at least The Indian government has 

forall these concepts but taken a lot of initiatives. For 

drive in a sustainable way the example. it is about to set up 

development and introduction a National Mission for Hybrid 

of new solutions. such as EVs. and Electric Hybrid Vehicles. 


This requires contributions It also plans to encourage 

from government and energy the automotive industry by 

providers to establish the reducing excise duties for 

required infrastructure. design and development and 


manufacturing of related 

Your comments on the parts. tt would be also 

capabilities of Indian significant to fully exempt 

companies In developing customs and countervailing 

deanertech/processes. duty for imported parts. 

Indiancompanies understand However, supporting the 

the requirements. entire industry's development 

responsibility and need necessitates certain more 

for it. However, du e to the requirements. 


management and waste 
watermanagemei ll . For 
instance. Group company 

ictor Gaskets India 
Ltd (V IL) was recently 
elevated to the status of 
a gre n company based 
on its ini tiative of making 
its gaskets 100 percent 
asbestos-free.VG1L al .'o 
introduced a new heat 
shield product that is 
expected to target future 

turbochargers. exhaust and improvements The Anand Group has several emission standards and 
gas recircula tion val ves, enabled with the help of eco·friendly measures vvill reduce O2 and NOx 
pr ·' sure sensor glow plugs all employecs. An example ranging from compost plants em issions. 
and electric air pumps lead ofits CO2 reduction (left) through to He·free Flagship company

water·based paint systems.the chaJg . It al 0 oil rs activity is its 'energy ju t Gabriel India !.td (GIL) 
theeGearDrive electri in time sy~ tem ' ( : )IlS) tha t manufactures shock 
drive tran missions, eAVVD thai upplies energy in absorbers i plann ing 
electric secondary axles just thc right amount at to introduce lighter 
and electric cabi n heaters the necessary time based products which will cut 
to facilitate elec trification on opera tion plans of The18-company steel consumption and 
in INs. B sides, it production lines. The other raw materials, andstrongAnand 
conserves. recycles and PEF activity has al ready promote use ofhollow 
reuses its resources at its been inu'oduced in Lhe Group has Inplace piston rods instead of 
mallufactu ring facilities to De nso factories inlnciia, anenvironment, solids. Even the process 
rut down costs. and ElITS wi ll be shortly of MIG welding is beinghealth and safetySimilarly, D ensCl is introduced. modified to laser welding 
working on the perfect The 13,000-cl1lployee l policy related that will dent power 
energy factory. III 18-company strong Anand consumption and energytoemission
this activity, energy Group, on the oU1er as well as minimise gas 
consumption is visualised, hand, has formulated an control, waste emissions. 
the condi tions of envirol1l11 nl, health and management GIL recently bought a 
energy consumption safety policy for the Croup high-tech plating processand wastewaterevaluated hased on 115 to deal vvith issues related which has increased its 
improvement m thuds, to emission control, waSle management. plating capability over its 
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How can the government 
help industry redUce Its 
carbon footprint? 
The Indian government can 
look at initiatives successful 
globally which are not limited 
to the production and duties 
of these technologies and 
vehicles. Both the industry and 
the government need to work 
in public-private partnership 
mode to provide the required 
infrastructure for the end 
consumer. Further. policies 
and taxation structures should 
be clear and for a long term to 
ensure return on investments. 

Globally. there are heavy 
subsidies on fossil fuels 
that are partty subsidised 
by carbon taxes in various 
industries. An additional 
model could be used to further 
encourage the industry for 
higher investment in green 
technologies. 

conventional counterparr. 
Moreover. the process 
has enstled in add itional 
benefi ts ofzero Jischarge, 
zero effiuence and 1/ l0th 
waler consumption, 
reduction in greenhouse 
gases with all estimated 
COlli-tonne carbon dioxide 
em' ' ion redu ·tion each 
year. 

Funher, there are plans 
to LIse water-based instead 
ofsolvent-based paints, 
fo r limiting floor vo latile 
organ ic compound (Vae) 

missions. ll1e company's 
overall target is to r duce 
50 percent energy 
con 'umption over the next 
I hree years. 

Valeo, likewise . has 
upgraded the thermo
dynamics in internal 
com bustion engines. 
The component maker 
provid es cooling sys tems 
fur air intake thar 
allows for higher charge 
pressures and direct 
fuel injection systems 
lo improve combustion 
and aVllid engine knock. 
The company's cooled 
FG Rsolution for petrol 
engines enables increased 
compression ratio!; (and 
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research in real time with 
their colleagues. just like 

anywhere in the world. So 
there is hardly any gap left. 
Indian companies are making 
inroads into the development 
and execution of research 
plans quite significantly, on 
their new product lines. 

In what way can the 
government assist the 
industry In reducing its 
carbon footprint? 
In the Indian context. 
coordination among industry. 
government and research 

institutions is the need of 
the hour. We will continue to 
depend on the government 
for creating national scale 
infrastructure once the new 
technologies of hydrogen 
fuel cells or electric cars 
comes in. Meanwhile, 
we need to strengthen 
this partnership. spread 
awareness and encourage 
shift to a responsible 
behaviour in terms of how our 
businesses are impacting the 
environment. 

In which way can industry 
playa more active role to 
protect the environment? 
Though products have 
evolved through new designs 
that have improved fuel 
efficiencies. the issue of 
sustainable growth is now 
more pressing than ever. The 
environmental impact of the 
automotive industry continues 
to rise. The measures to 
reduce the environmental 
impact from production 
processes and products 

have been outweighed by 
an enormous rise in the 
transport demand. Industry 
must integrate its concern 
towards the environment into 
its core decision making. 

How do Indian companies 
fare versusforeign firms on 
the cleaner tech front? 
It is no secret that today, the 
world is totally connected. 
Indian companies or the 
Indian arm of companies are 
participating in exhaustive 

therefore peti'ormance) 
without negative elfects 
011 the engine (such as 
engine knock) . The system 
is adapted from diesel 
engine EGR systems and 
allow~ real-time optimal 
combust ion control in 
petrol engines, thereby 
providing a fuel saving of 
four to seven percen t. 

Dual-clutch 
transmissions optimise 
gear ratios for optimum 
energy effici ency. Hence, 
Valeo has opted for a 
dry clutch solution with 
eleco-o-mechanical 
actu8tors as the best 
energy-saving solution. 
The reduction in CO< 
emissions is approx.imately 
two percent on a manual 
lransm iss ion and eight 
perc nt on a hydraulic 
autonlJtic transmission. 

'The next step in 
electrificatio n is a ffo rdable 
hybrid that recovers 
energy during deceleration 
and reuses it during 
acceleration (regenerative 
braking), aSSisting the 
combustion engine. It 
is a low voltage system 
(48V) with a new compact 
motor generator and a 
much cheaper so lution 
than current high-voltage 
hybrid sys tems. We are 
targeting it next," reveals P 
HDhaamodhal'an , Group 
president and managing 
director, Valeo India. 

Normally. cLltting 
CO, emissions involves 
improving the overa ll 
energy equation of an 

wWY/.au tocarpro. in 

average automobile. 
LED lighting is one part 
of the solution. Its light 
oUlput makes it the most 
efficient source of light for 
automotive vehicles. For 
an equivalent quantity of 
lighl, LEOs consume 12W 
in low beam, whereas 
halogen bulbs need 6SW. 
Avehicle using LEDs 
instead of tradi tional 
bulbs for lighting and 
signaling functions would 
save 2.8 gram s of CO2 per 
kilometre. 

soldering ahead 
the lead·free way 
Lead-free soldering 
processes are fast catching 
up in the industry for 
assembling electronic 
componenls and the 
UNO Minda-N KMinda 
Group. whose electronics 
components were 
assembled with lead 
soldering processes till 
two years ago. h as now 
adoplcu it for assembling. 
These products are 
currently being supplied 
to German carmaker 
Volkswagen with other 
customer enquiries 
pouring in . 

"We are planning to 
introduce this process for 
manufacturing our entire 
electronic product range 
in phases. in a three- to 
five-year timespan, in line 
with customlOr needs and 
requirements." elaborates 
NK Minda, chairman of the 
UNO Minda-NK M inda 
Group. "We are currently 

firms is also increasing now. 

On how the government can 
playa more active role in I 
helping industry reduce its 
carbon footprint 
The government is 111aking 
efforts to establish 
infr.:lst ructure for introducing 
clean fuels to many cities 
p f1 India. Th is helps 
manufacturers like us to 
intl'Oduce e.nvi ron ment
friendly eNG kits which are 
re liabl sa fe and efficient. 

On how the industry can 
playa more actIve role in 
protecting theenvironment 
The automotive industry 
has adhered with the Euro 
emission compliance norms to 
limit tile impact of greenhouse 
gases with the introduction 
of more efficient petrol and 
djesel engines, electric and 
hybrid vehicles. and fuel cell 
and hydrogen-fuelled vehicles. 
The industry is also coming 
LIP with newer technologies 
and processes like end-of

pipe treatment. pollution 
prevention. designs for 
environment and sustainable 
developmen t. 

On capabilities of Indian 
companies In developing 
cleaner tech/processes 
It is an established fact 
that EUl'Opean companies 
are way ahead in green er 
automation and implementing 
environment-friendly 
processes than Indian firms. 
However, awareness in Indian 

There is a growing demand from vehicle 
owners for eco-friendly eNG kits_ 
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SHISHIR JOSHIPURA, MANAGING DIRECTOR, SKF INDIA 

What is SKF India's annual more energy during their Cleaner technology comes product development process 
R&D expenditure? operating life than what was at a cost. How do you to address the impact on 
Th eSKF Group is committed consumed to manufacture achieve a balance between the environment. Innovation 
to providin g customers with them. For instance, we price·competitiveness and is the key lever that all 
superior solutions and hi gher have introduced energy eco-friendllness? industries should deploy 
value through constant efficient bearings which We believe that customers to address the concerns on 
Innovation in products and can reduce friction loss by today are increasingly sustainable development. 
services. In addition, constant 30-50 percent, resulting seeking sustainable long- Focus on energy efficiency 
technology upgrade provides in significantly higher term performance from and Iifecycle performance 
competitive advantage to performance and reduced their technology partners coupled with partnering 
our customers by integrating energy loss. with increased focus on governments in drafting 
different products, systems lifecycle costs encompassing appropriate legislations and 
and services. SKF Group's What steps are underway rel iability, efficiency and consumer education will 
Investment in R&D has to reduce carbon footpri nt? safety and do not necessarily help the automotive industry 
increased nearly 27 percent SKF is committed to use first cost of ownership as address the issue of climate 
over the previous year and sustainable development in the only factor for selection. change. 
majority of the research all aspects of operation. A water harvesting and facility We believe that this is the 
work has been focused on few our initiatives to reduce to recharge 3 million litres only responsible way for On the capability front, how 
developing products to help the carbon footprint are: of water to manage the growth. would you compare Indian 
reduce carbon emissions. BeyondZero: Launched depleting water table. and foreign companies? 
Additionally, 5KF has invested in 2005. the BeyondZero 15 it a bigger challenge to There is a heightened 
nearly $175 million in initiative is the company's Any new eco-friendly tech invest in more efficient awareness among Indian 
developing technical centres vision to conserve natural that SKF plans to invest in? technology in the mass companies for the need of 
across the globe on R&D. resources and protect the Technology development market car/ bike segments, clean technology to address 

environment. As part of is a constantly evolving since they tend to be price the issue of climate change 
How much of this is spent its two-pronged strategy. landscape. In line with the sensitive? and conserve natural 
on developing greener 5KF has embarked on sustainable principle of the Customers are increasingly resources_ In sheer capability 
technologies? reducing the negative Group, we are developing seeking higher value, best-in terms, there is not much 
Almost all future environmental impacts from several green solutions for class performance. SKF has to choose. However, Indian 
developments on technology its own operations and offer different applications. We provided several solutions to companies can enhance 
are focused on creating innovative technologies to have already many products specific industries in question the effectiveness through a 
sustainable technologies and help customers achieve their such as our E2 series which are not only more higher focus on R&D. industry-
as such a substantial portion environrnental growth. bearings (Energy Efficient). efficient but also lower in academia partnership 
of our R&D expenditure is Reduce COz emissions: and the recently launched cost, both first and lifecycJe! and focus on sustainable 
towards development of Through 2011, the Group StopGO system fa r two- We believe that price- development. 
greener technologies. has set a voluntary target to wheelers among others . sensitive segments provide 

reduce CO2 emissions from its a strong motive force for Any role the government 
How is SKF advancing own operations by 5 percent higller innovation and enables can play to help the Industry 
towards greener tech? annually, irrespective of customers to make strategic reduce Its carbon footprint? 
SKF Group possesses a production volume. decisions and establish a India has severa l challenges 
rich knowledge bank of Water conservation: sustainable competitive to overcome and sustainable 
engineering excellence. We are focused on rain advantage. developmenl is one of them. 
Ollr 'Power of Knowledge water harvesting initiatives While govemment can create 
Engineering' motto comprises and conserving natural How do yo~ think the an enabling environment 
rich domain expertise and resources . This has automotive industry through policy intervention. 
deep understanding of enabled the company to can playa more active I will advocate that industry 
customer' environment, to save 40 percent of the role In protectJng the should act proactively and 
enabl ing us to de liver water consumed at its environment? focus on this dimension since 
sustainable solutions. manufacturing plants. SKF Climate change is indeed going green has always made 

We deploy this expertise India has created capacity a growing concern and all sense and will continue to 
to create products that save for 1.05 million lit res of E2 taper roller bearing. industries should align their makes sense always. 

evaluating these objectives 
and will be able to come 
up with a gameplan fo r 
reducin g the carbon 
footp rint in some time. In 
case volum es pick up for 
the cleaner and greener 
technology processes 
that we introduce 
in our facilities , cost 
competitiveness v\@ not 
be a challenge," he adds. 
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The green mantra 
Overall, it is amply clear 
that the way fo rward for 
auto makers worldwide is 
through the ad option of 
clea ner technologies and 
incremental innova tions. 

While greener 
technologies and 
processes do come a t 
a cost, in the long term 
they make complete 

Whilegreener 
tecbnologiesand 
processesdo come 
at a cost, inthe long 
term they make 
complete business 
and socia. sense. 

business and social 
sense. As distinct from 
'end-of-pipe' abatement 
technologies, green 
technologies minimise 
the generation of was te 
streams in production 
processes and utilise was te 
from other co nsumption 
goods and processes . 
They are less intensive in 
raw material and energy 

usage and therefo re 
cOSt advantageous. 
And in a fast- changing 
wo rld where consum ers 
increa. i ngly view a visibly 
green co mpany - and 
its p roducts - far more 
positi vely than they do 
olhers that are less so. 
the ben fi ts ca n only 
be sustaining in the 
long te rm.• 
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